7 days of history
This is a 7 (Saturday - Saturday) day sailing trip starting from Dubrovnik and is meant
for people who love to go sightseeing while on vacation.
Please note that all restaurants and activities listed are only suggestions, and are not
included in the price.The trip can be changed according to your wishes, meaning stops
can be added or removed.

Day 1

Exploring Dubrovnik
The plan for the first day is to arrive on a saturday in Dubrovnik and get to the Marina.
Your check in on the boat will be at 5 PM and you will spend the night there. Dubrovnik
is Croatia's best known destination, frequently visited by many celebrities.
Where to eat:
Zuzori - a fusion that excites your tastebuds
Restaurant Dubrovnik - live music and fresh seafood
Tavulin Wine & Art Bar - wine, cheese, prosciutto while you enjoy the shade
Oyster & Sushi Bar Bota - great place to try fresh fish in the center of the city
You can also use this time to take a:
Game of Thrones guided tour
Diocletian Palace walking tour
highlights of Split by Rickshaw tour

Day 2

Mljet island - beaches of Saplunara
Explore the untouched beaches of Saplunara and find your own little slice of
heaven here.
Gastro suggestions:
Stermasi - with a romantic view and tasty seafood
Beach Bar Hippokampos - you can’t go wrong with some cocktails
Restaurant Maestral Okuklje - family restaurant with great food choices
What to do:
go hiking to the Odysseus Cave

Day 3

Island of Korčula
Sail to Korčula, an island that celebrates Half New Year with an open-air carnival where
locals and tourists take part in the masked parade before dancing, eating and drinking
the night away.
Gastro suggestions:
Lešić Dimitri Palace - dine under the trees on the seafront promenade
Konoba Mate - must visit for great homemade pasta with fresh seafood
Cukarin - traditional sweets bakery
What to do:
Marco Polo house and a walking tour of the old town
sword dances, Moreska and the rest
visit to the winemakers

Day 4

Lastovo island - Zaklopatica bay
Lastovo is a genuine heaven for lovers of nature, sailing and good food and wine.
Due to its 50 years of military isolation, the island is one of the last untouched areas of
Mediterranean.
Gastro suggestions:
Konoba Triton - fresh food and great views on the Adriatic
Konoba Augusta Insula - for a fantastic atmosphere and fresh sea products
What to do:
the island has marked hiking and cycling trails
walking tour to old city of Lastovo with chimney sightseeing
hiking to Hum, the highest point of the island

Day 5

Mljet island - National Park
Mljet is voted to be “the most seductive island in the Adriatic” by Lonely Planet. It is
covered by a dense Mediterranean forest and criss-crossed with a maze of paths that
are ideal for tranquil walking.
Gastro suggestions:
Konoba Ogigija - fresh seceltion of food for everybody’s taste
Mali Raj - great place by the lake
What to do:
rent a scooter or bike and visit the St Mary’s Island & the Internal Lakes of Mljet
National Park
visit Big and Small Lake

Day 6

Šipan island
Šipan is the largest island of the Elaphite archipelago (in Greek meaning the Deer
Islands) with quiet bays, beaches, green cypress groves, summer residences of
the noblemen and common citizens spread all over the grove-covered hills.
Gastro suggestions:
Konoba kod Marka - small place overlooking the bay with great food
Tri sestre - cozy atmosphere and fresh food
Stara mlinica - enjoy the sunsets with great food selection
Other than dining you can:
St Peter’s Church, dating back to the 11th century
check out the fragrant olive groves, as well as seeing fresh figs, almonds, citrus
fruits and vegetables being grown
explore the ancient Roman ruins in Šipanska Luka

Day 7

Back to Dubrovnik
The last day we will make a stop at the Šunj beach on our way to Dubrovnik. Šunj is the
most famous sandy beach in the Dubrovnik region. After that you can enjoy your last
evening in Dubrovnik and check out on Saturday morning at 9 am.
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